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growing ail kinds of roots. By this, I do not mean that in
heavy tand a large mass ofraw olay should be turned up in
spring, involving ail sorts of botheration in oross-ploughing,
grubbing, harrowing, and rolling, until half the sur3mer is
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MANGOLD WURTZEL. the coming root.orop. With our best farmers, the oultivation
is so perfect that this part of the proparation is rarely re-

This invaluable root, whioh I prefer spelling Mangel, bas quired, for the very commendable practice of forking out
been cultivated in England for the last sixty years. It is, couch-grass in the stubbles dircctly after harvest is fast inorcas-

belivev, a native of Germany, and is supposed to be a hybrid ing. The cot is trifling, and the cure is perfect. A. little
between the white sugar-bete and the ordinary beet.root used knot of couob grass, if pounced upon as son as the crop is
for salads; but its genealogy ls doubtful. There are several off, is easily removed from the soil by a fork; but if it be
kinds of nungels, the most important onaes boing: the long- raised by a grubber, and tori te pieces by the harrow, it
red, the orange or yellow-globe, and the ovoid or egg.shaped, may be carried over balf an acre, and will become difficult te
which is cither red or yellow. Of these, the long.red is an collent. Stili, in this province, wheie skilled farm-labour ie
imrnense cropper, but inferior in quality to the yellow. On so soarce and so dear, the grubber will be found the cheaper
good heavy land I prefer the former; but on light loams, the if nut the more accurately effective implcment, the sun is
orange globe will be found the botter . it yields well, is less often yery scorohing in its rocts during August and

jeafy, and, an important point, it is much easier to get up September, and I have often obaarveý that grass and other
when rcady ta pull. root-weeds have bean so completely desiccated by a couple of

Preparation of the land.-The deeper the cultivation, the days exposure to the ai' during those months, that ail fear of
greater the crop, is an axiom in mangel growing, as weil as in their growing again was at aru end.
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The root-weeds having thus been all got rid of, the next
operation is the winter furrow. When land habs been fairly
treated, and is not an absoluto stranger to the dung.cart, the
depth of this ploughîng iay be given as just as dcep as your '
horses can draw the plough. I should not like, as a me, to
bring up more than une or, ut most, two inches of raw-soil
frum the botton of the old furrow ; but we must not forget
the enormous pulverising effect of our Canadian frost on a
well-laid furrow slice, and the descent of some portion of the
former manurings into the subsoil will bave tempercd its
acerbity so as to render it less hostile to the interpenetration
of the filamentous roots of the future root-.rop, particularly
in connection with the heavy dressing which musi be given
if you expect a remunerative crop of mangols. In truth, if I
was to-lay down so dangerous a thing as a law for ploughing,
it would bc: always plough deep for roots before winter, but
never go below the old furrow for grain. or pulse.

On very heavy land, not srbject ta spring-flooding, 1 am
inclined ta think that the casiest plan for growing mangels is
ta plough down the dung in the autumn,.and ta sow the soed
in the spring on the flat surface of the stale furrow. £ have
tried this, and found it answer well. It simplifies matters
extremely, and does away with half the work at the busiest
sacson of the year. The only objection I sec ta its practice is
the difficulty of finding cenough manure at the time of prepa-
ration. This might b avoided in the neighbourhood of towns
or large villages, but in a "far-removed place " I do not sec
any way of getting over it except by keping the manure of
the previous winter in a flattened heap, covered over with
fifteen or twenty inches of earth.

I saw many years ago at Butleigh, in Somersetshire,
England, a very wondcrful erop of mangels grown on the
sternest, stiffest yellow lay on the lias fbrmation. As far as
I recollect, the process =arried out by Mr. Gray, the steward
of the Hon. and Rev. Neville Grenville, was as follows : the
land was cleaned in September, and ploughed ten inohes deep
immediately afterwards; grubbing and harrowing then reduced
the land to a state which admitted of its being set up in drills
by the plough at twenty-seven inches apart; twenty tons of
dung were spread ta the acre, and covered by splitting the
drills as usual, and the land lay in this state tilt the following
spring. As there was an open furrow between each drill and
its neighbour, no water could well lodge on the picce, and so
when the next season opened, the soui was found thoroughly
dry and well pulverized. l April, a good many seed-weeds,
such as cadiuck twild mustard, chiokweed, and other annuals,
had sprouted, these were destroyed by the harrows with ane
tuje along the drills, which were set up again in good shape
with the double-mould-board plough, care being taken in per-
forming this operation net to touci the land tilt it was
thoroughly dry, and nat to put any of the rawer seil on the
top of the drills. Ail was now ready for plantmng, which was
done in a peculiar fashion invented by Mr. Gray himself: a
light rolier was passed along the drills to flatten tlhe a
littie; a man with a largish dibble mad.e holes every foot
down to the dung, into which a boy poured about half-a-pint
of mixed manure, and a girl, foilowing last of ali, covered the
manure with a handful of earth, dropped three or four seeds
on the spot, and covered thema with about half-an-inch of
inould. The roller coupleted the job. The mixed manure
was composed of superphosphate, guano, and fine garden-
carth, but with our better knowledge now-a.days we should
icave out the superpbosphate. The crop over the twounty ares
thus treated was thirty-seven tons to the acre of sound roots,
with about six tons of tops, which were ploughed in then,
but now would be put into a silo.

Mr. Drummond, of Petite Côte, Montrual, dibbles in allhia
mangel seed, but without the extra meanure in the holes. I

noed not say ho grows good crops, but in my opinion ha sows
too mqny sceds in a hole, as the last time I saw his crop the
plants, whioh wero about fit to hoc, looked crowded and
twisted together, and the boys in singling them must have
been very careful if they did not leave gaps. Each grain of
fresh maugel sed contains at lecast two and sometimes four
germs; hence, thrce or four grains in a hole would bc qùite
sufficient. For my part, I prefor, I niust confess, a con.
tinuous row to a crop of fixed intervals.

When suwing in spring on flat-work, wherc the dung was
ploughed down in autumn, ail that is necessary is ta harrow
well until ail the annual weeds are destroyed, and thon sow in
the seed at two feet apart with Matthews' or the Planet, jr.,
seed-drill. In following out the system, I beg ta recommead
the cultivators of heavy land not to make thoir ridges too
wide: two feet would be quite enough, and this width would
give four rows of mangels to the ridge, as the two outside
rows should be one foot fromn the open furrows, leaving the
crop two feet apart fron one end of the field to the other.
The greatest care should b taken in drawiug plenty of cross
water.furrows-grips in Scotland-to prevent any work in
spring, particularly when the field lies on a slope.

Spring preparation.-This is, of course, the usual way of
getting in mangel seed, the land rarcly being got thoroughly
clean in the autumn, and dung enough being hard ta be corne
by at that season. Cross-ploughing the winter-furrow or
grubbing it is optional; I prefer harrowing along and aross
first, thon cross-ploughing, and the grubber last of ail; then,
if your land is in decent condition, it should roquire no
further implement than the harrow, and perhaps the roller, to
put it in a proper state for drilling up. The cross.ploughing
should be of the sae depth as the winter-furrow, and the
plough will go all the more steadily if it takes up half an inch
of the subsoil; more would b dangerous. This will bring
nny root-weeds, that may have escaped in the autunn clean.

ing, up to the top, whon they can be collected and disposed
of in the casiest fashion. If turned up with raw manure,the
hoating will destroy aIl power of vegetation, except perhaps
in the case of docks, whioh are dangerous enomies; in fact,
as an old Aberdeonshire ploughman told inr.e once : "If you
lay a dockan on a sclaie siene for three months, he's na'
muckle ta lippen ta even thon," which, being interpreted,
means; If yon lay a dock on a slate for three months, he'd
just as soon grow again as not ; which is not very far from
the truth.

The land is now ready ta be set up in drills, but we must
not forget the preparation of the seed. I always steep mange
and carrot seed, as thus. tie the seed up in a bag, soak it in
water for twenty-four hours, hang the bag up to drain, keep it
in a warmish place tilt the white gerin is chbipped, and then
dry it up with plaster, sand, or charcoal in powder. The
quantity of seed required is about four pounds per acre.
Nothing is gained by sowieg the absurd quantities recom.
mended by somo Amorican writers: thera is no fly or beetle
to ot the young plant, as is the case with swedes and turnips.
Messrs. Crozier and Henderson, in " How the Farm pays," a
book ouly recently (1884) published, say: " About six to eight
pounds of seed are used to the acre, sown with seod-drill. If
sown by hand, fully double that quantity will be requîred"
How mon like Messrs. Crozier and Henderson, who bave
been occupied in farmiug and marketgardening for years,
can talk such absurd nonsense passes my comprehension alto
gether. Fancy, sixteen pounds of mangol seed ta the ace,

The steeped sed cannot be sown by the sced-drill; the
manner of treating i. will b seen further on.

Manures for nangels.-And we must by no means ignore
the fact that mangels aru of all root-crops the niost dainty in
the choice cf food. If there is anything certain in the pria
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eiples. of Round farming, it is . that mangels demand nitrogon which the plant.roots could not poentrate. Tho manures
in a freely accessible form. We are not growing sugar-beets wero used in the following proportions:
for the factory; what we want is a largo crop of bulky roots,
the bigger the botter, though, no doubt, the modorato.sized No 1......Fourteen tons of daag.
root is analytically preferable. Now, M. Villa, in his mar- No 2 ..... Twenty-eight tons of daug.
vellous book on chemical manures, gives the following No 3...Tiree owts. Peravian guano-(17 o¡0 of amnonia).
formula for bots: No 4......Fourteon tons of dung and threc owts. of Peruvian

Uls. per acro guano.
Superphosphate of lime..................... 352 The yield of inangls-longrcd-produood rcspeotivoly
Chloride of potahl...... ................... 176 from theso four difforeat dressings, wis, per acre:
Sulphate of ammonia........................ 176
Nitr.to of soda ...... ................. .. 308 No. 1..... ................. 18 tons.
Suphate of lime (plaster) .............. . 132 No. 2 ............ ........ 21 c

No. 3 ....................... 17
1,144 No. 4...... .............................. 33

This, of course, without farmyard dung. The cost would
be, in this country, at least twenty.one dollars. According ta

No 1 -Long red mangel No 2 -YelIow globe niangel.

my experienco, superph->sphato bas hardly any effect on
manrels: potash is only wanted on thoroughly exhausted
limht soils. and a moderato dose of sulphate of ammonia,
with a Lyood but not oxtravagant dressing of dung, will pro.
duce the largest possiblp crop of mangels. Somewhere about
the year 1845, Mr Pusey, then President of the R. A. 8. of
England, tried experiments in mangDl-growing, on land
which, two years before, was said ta o incapable of produa-
in even white turnips I remember the district well; the
soil was a peaty sand, or a sort of moor-band subsoil, below

Now, in those charaing times, ammonia was abundant and
cheap, because there was little call for artificial manures.
Peruvian guano of the above quality only fetched 860.00 a
ton, so it paid well ta use it, as we sec from the tables that
while the addition of one hundred par cent of dung only
added threc tons to the yield of No. 1, the dose of three owt.
of guano, containing about fifty-soven pounds of ammonia-
nitrogen, 47 pounds-added no les thn fifteen tons to the
crop, at a cost of 60 cents a ton 1 Here, in the province of
Quebec, the addition of 2 cwt. of sulphate of ammunia, con-
taining about the same amount of nitrogen, at a o"st of $4.00
a owt., would 'De, with a fair dressing of dung, all that the
plant could desire.

We left the land ready for drilling up, and the question
now arises, at what distance apart shall we draw our drills.
Thora is nothing gained in wido drills; ail that is to necessary
is ta mnake the intervals wide enough to allow the horso in
the horschoe to walk comfortably without treading on the
plants. Twenty.six inches is my favorite distance, and it

No. 3.-White Paris cos lettuce. No. 4.-Yollow ovoid mangel.

will be found sufficient to let plenty of light and air iuto the
growing crop. An immense number of acres may be seen
wastcd every year, taking the province as.a whole-thirty-Bx
inch drills for roots, and even for Early.Rose potatoes, are
not uncommon, by which extravagance one-third of the whole
ground is left unplanted. It does not seem any great loss,
until WCe look at it on a large scale. Sach potatoes as the
Champions do demand great space on account of their
hlxuriant tops-I have seen thorm four feet long-, but
ordinary sorts, and ail root-crops, will produce as much as
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they can yield at twenty-six inches. Having made the drills,
the dung sliould bc carefully spread i and here I may mention
that some aven of our best farmers mauage this part of the
buslines uncunumically. A heap of dung te be divided
among ive rows will cost more to spread than if it were
divided araong three rows. The Scotch excel in this. 'l ho
foreman starts the horse up the middle of the first three
drills, and pulls out the dung in sufficient quantity into the
drill in whieli the horse walks, without stopping the horse at
ail. A woman goes up one of the whcl-drills (to avoid
treading the dung into the ground and making it trouble.
some to sYrcad) and gives a fork full of manure to ail threc
drills, which fork-fulls are equally shaken about and spread
by three women wlo follow, one in cach drill. Unfortunately,
in this country we have no field-worlçers ta speak of, se wo
Must be content with one man spreading the three drills,
vhich ha will do much more accurately, with niuch greater

case, and in much less time per acre, than if he were te
attempt to meddle with five or more drills at once.

The dung being ail spread, as we probably have no manure
drill, if we ute sulphate of ammonia, or any other artificial
compound, the best plan we cen adopt is to sow it over the
dung. Splitting the drills with the double-mould-board
plough makes ail safe. (1)

Sou'ing the seeot.-This operation will vary, according to,
the state in which our seed is: wet or dry. If dry, it should
be very dry, as the best machines as we find them hore won't
sow if tic seed is only slightly damp. I remember once star t-
ing to sow Belgian carrots, and fortunately, finding out before
I had gone over the first thrce rows that the seed-drill-a
very good one too-was completely choked. Mangel seed is
freer from dust than carrot seed, but it is mighty apt to clog
if the hole in the seed-box is not quite free from stones,
sticks, bits of straw, &c. In ail sowings with American seed-
drills, I should open the seed-distributor a hole or aven two
above the one indicated on the index, for they are ail made
to sow too small quantities.

The reller having been passed over the drills, the sower
Inay be ttarted, and great ecre hould be taken that the rut
into which the seed falls is of the saine depth all over the
field. Fuw things are mure annoying te the hoer than te find
ait irregular braird of mangels ur uf turnips. After sowing,
1 alwaya roll again, and un light land I use the heaviet
roller I can get. Last year, I trod aIl my mangels in after
the secund rolling, walkinag un the flattered surface of the
drilla--in a occabins, heeled bouts would bury some seeds
deeper tian the uthers--and a perfect plant was the result,
in faut, with only three pounds of secd te the acre, there was
net a vacant sput two incheb wide ail over the piece.

But for steeped sed, another plan must be adopted. Roll
as before, and witli the sced-dril, deprived of the back
coverers, make a shallow rut not more than ïof an inch deep.
The corner of a hoec will do as well, but you will find it casier
to keep the rut straight with the machine, and this, when
we get on a little farther, you will find to be a Matter of
importance. The seed, mixed, as I advised above, with sema
drying material, is te ba sown by hand in the rut, and care-
ftully ctvered with a wide-touthed rake. Rolling, and treadng
if you choose, should follow as usual. .

The steeped seed-will probably begin te show itself in about
ten days from the time of sowing-sooner or later according
to the seaseon-and the moment the lines of plant eau b
traced, set the horse-hoe te work. It is for this reason that
I laid so much stress upon straight rows, for if the rows

(1) Number ofyards along a drill, manured with one pouhnd of any
annure, cqual to 112 Ibs. per acrc, at 27 mcbes Poart = 7.

are truly drawn, the horse-boa can pass along between the
drills without damage to the plant oven if, bre and there,
there may be a yard or two of seeds net yet up. Eairly herse.
hoeing is of the very greatest importance. se great is it la
my opinion, that in the case of parsnips, whicl love to linger
in the ground, my custom is to mix with the seed half a
pound per acre of rapo.sed, which, sprouting rapidly, enables
the horse-hoe te get to work on the fifth or sixth day.

If your horse-hoe is properly constructed, i. e. with curved
side-hoes, it will, at the second time of going over, out or pare
away the sides of the raised drills, leaving only a narrow bit
of two or thrce inches wide for the hand-hoe to look aftr.
A miserable out of my own horse.hoe with ourved side-hoes,
may be seau at page 163, vol. 1, of the journal. The whole
implement is drawn too flimsy, and the curve of the side hoes
begiuns to abruptly It can be made anywhere for about four
dollart, and, where there are no stones, is a perfect machine.
No drill-grubber can do the work properly until the tool has
pared down the sides of the drill; then, the grubbers are
useful enough, though I don't sec the good of having two
implements when one will answer every useful purpose.

Hand-hoeing Mangels.-Mr. Stephens, in his " Book of
the Farm" objects to the deep hoeing of root orops on the
drill on account of the danger that the manure will b there.
by disturbed in its position ; se muah the botter, say I, for
the more intimately the dung is mixed with the soil, the more
readily does t yield up its fertilizing juices te the plants.
Dung is only spread in drills for economy's sake, and to start
the germ of the seed into life. Last year, I was surprised te
sec the roots of white turnips running across twenty-six inch
drills, and, net contented with meeting in the middle, invad-
ing oach others territory. Some of the rots was as thick as a
goose.quill. The cause was plain: the horse.hoe had pulve
rised the central spaces, the hand-hoe had pulled down the
drills, and the turnips found themselves fieating, so te speak,
on a sea of mingled food and moisture, which gave them un
limited scope fer scarching after anything they might covet.
Now if this is truc of white ýaaaîps, it is tan timas more truc
of mangels. The greatest possible crop of this root cannat
be grown unless the drills are pulled down te the dung, and
the growiug plants left se naked as te make an unacoustomed
observer think that they must perish of inanition. Don't be
afraid, however queer they may '-ak. In 'twenty-four hours
they will revive, and aIl the cxposed part of the root will
become converted into souud cattle food. The deeper you hec,
and the more thoroughly bare you leave the plants, the bigger
and the more nutritious will be the crop. Keef the horse
hoec going once a week until the leaves ef tic mangels are in
danger of being injured by the horse , never pull the leaves,
as soma do, until the crop is ready for harvesting ; and, when
ready, let the roots romain in heaps, exposed during the day
but covered at aight, until the outsides are pretty dry. The
tops should be wrung off, not cut, as the knife is apt te cause
blecding, which impoverishes the roots.

Time of Suwing.-In this country, mangels cannot be
sown too early,-there is no fear of their going te seed,-
the first wee-! in May, if the soil be in a proper state, will do
very well. After the middle of that month, I should prefer
sowing swades. Practically speaking, it is as easy te groW
twenty-five tons of mangels as eighteen tons of awedes, and I
would as soon have a ton of one as a ton of the other ,.where
fore I am surprised that se few mangels are grown in this
provine. The solution of the mystery is, I suspect, this. ail
the good farming of the country has been learned from Scotch
a riculturists ; the Scotch, except in some few districts, have
net been in the habit of growing mangels; hanco, tlheir
apprentices have never learned the art.
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Constituents.-Tho following are the constituents of man.
gels:-

Wdfr. A. . Albu mnoids. Fibre. Ucher carbhydrates. Fat.
SRO 0 8 os 1 0.9 9.1 0.1

At what time of yenr the samples for this analysis were
taken, I know net. The loss of water between the time of
storage and the middle of the sumnuer would bo very greant-
not le's probably than five or six per cent. Mangole, care-
fully looked over two or throe times in the spring, will keop
well till the month of July. I remember well that my old
farm.tutor, Wm. Rigden, use te pay almaost any price for
mangels te give bis show-rams in June, when bis farm was
full of keep of all sorts. Ho found bis valuable shcep came
out botter at the July exiiibition of the Royal on that food,
than on tares, trifolium inarnatum, or anything of the sort.
They do net answer se well in autumn, excet for an altera.
tive in small quantities. As for the loaves, I don't know how
they are to be economically treated. They have a way bore,
in Sorel, of mixing them up in layers with oat.straw. I can't
say whether it answers or net, but I doubt frozen mangel
leaves being worth much. A few do no harm te cattle, but
the slightest excess produces diarrheea. In England, we
sometimes fold the ewe-flock over the field, giving chaffed
straw in addition, but beforo frost sheep wili hardly touch
chaff, and se most of the leaves are ploughed in.

For storing root crops, I observe the following rule: white
turnips first, Belgian carrots second, wedes third ; and inst
of all mangels. If I grow five acres of roots, thero would be :
white turnips, half an acre ; Belgian carrots, one acre ; swedes
one acre and a half, and mangels two acres.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.

Leirester Rams.--Sinoe the colliers have refused to est
extravagantly fat mutton, this breed of sheep bas gone out
of fashion There are very few fioeks of them now in England,
fle midland counties prefering the cross-bred downs, the
Shropshires and the Oxfords.

oti>lde-action Tedder. This newly invented lay-tedder,
with itq backward and forward motion, and its extra width,
gained by an outside attachment te the axles, seems te be the
best machine of the sort yet brought out. I can recollect
when in England, all the hay was broken out of swath by
mon and women ! i have seen in the great hayfields of Kerit
and Middlesex as many as a hundred and fifty at it 1 And
there were no horse-rakes cither.

Points of the Ilorse -This engraving tells its own tale.
Had of (. Boar.-An excellent representation, from a pho.

tograph, of the head and shoulders of one of Lord Ellesmere's
"large white " boars, a winner of the first prize at the Royal
Agrieultural Society's meeting last year.

Od Grannie.-One of the carliest of the foundation stock
of the Polled Angus breed. When the portrait was taken,she bad completed her thirty third year, and the year pre.
vous had borne a living calf 1

Mangels -Sec article, p. 1, of this number of the journal.

DE OMNTIBUS rEBUS.

At the steam-mills in Sorel they deduct one bushel :n ton
for grinding i A pretty stiff toll I think. Will farmers never
combine te do themselves good ?

Jerseys, in England, bave never caused the same madrness
Which bas pervaded this contipent for th, last five years. Onoe

of tho leading bords was sold by auotion last month. It was
the property of Capt Morse, of Dureloy, Glostershire, and the
averag" prices of the cow an.l down-calving hoifers was
£18 13q. 9d. -= $92.00 about. This is ai; nearly as possible
what they were worth whien I left England twenty.soven
years ago.

It is curious to sec that, as long ago as 1805, the China-
mon in Australia werc buying dung, bonedust, and guano,
for their landi I do not think that in this noighbourhood,-
Sorel--one pound of artificial manure bas been bought this
Feason. And yet this very soil responds more rapidly to a
smali dose of manure than any so I ever saw.

I had a long ohat with the Hon. B. Gudvremont last week.
H agrees with me that until the farmers make up their
minds te cultivate the outlying parts of their farms thoy will
always romain poor. Manuring four or fivb acres in the vioi-
nity of the barn and lenving the rest to take care of itself
will soon tell a tale.

Berthier Exhibition, September 30.-I am glad I went,
for I saw one of the loveliest bits of soenery 1 The showyard
was close to the oad Manor House, and anything more
entioingly beautiful than the glanoes of sunlight dancing
through the varied leaves on top the greensward it is impossible
to conocive. I don't care for wdd tsoenery, but this i bit"
filled my eye and satified my heart.

The show was no great thing. Take away Mr. Mous-
seau's stock and much would not bc loft. There were three
boxes of cheese, and four packages of butter; a dozen good
red mangels. A few cotswolds with gray.faces I was surprised
to sec. We rather prefer this type in Glostershire, as being
hardier than the pure wbite faces. Two ram-lambs with only
one testiele a pice ought te have been turned out of the yard
by the judges, as should have two cows that evidently had
not been milked for many on hour. Stocked out cows are
bad enoug in a market, but disgracefui in an exhibition.
The best thing in the yard was an Ayrshire cow of Mr. Mous-
sonu's, which I nailed at once as coming from Mr. Jas. Drum-
mond's herd, Petite Côte. The first-prize heifer calf was a
most ladierous selection ; wiry hai, thick barn, bull-head;
in fact, about the worst calf in the lot. As Lord Ducie's
eattle-man, Wm. Knowles, used te say: I We can breed good
stock, but we can't breed good judges."

If country exhibitions are in general no botter than this
was, I think it is a loss of time and money te koep them up.
Is it possible that the funds for their support are in any sort
derived from the annual grant to the Agricultural Societies ?
If se, judging from this sample, I protest most oarnestly
against the continuance of such waste. If they must be con-
inued, the judges should be men who know something about
tok.

I observe in a seedsman's catalogue an attempt of the
publisher te divert bimself of al1 responsibility for the sale of
bad seed. Just as it is no use for a Steam-boat or a Railroad
Company to say. " we will not be responsible for any damage
lone te stoves or castings", se, no seodsman profits auything
by saying, "I exorcise the greatest Gare, &o., but I give no
earranty, express or implied, as to description or quality, of
any seeds I send out." In other words, if Mr. S. sends me
rape-seed when I order swede-seed, or red carrot.seed, whon
I order, Belgian carrot-seed, he can snap his fingers in my
face ! Bosh I an action -for damage will lie, and it is net a
ase of " caveat emptor," at all, whiuh only applies te patent

defeocts. At the satae tine, I must say that many of the
complnints made about bad seed are unfounded, the fault
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lying rith the sower. For instance, this last June, a farmer
came te me to complain that his seedsmnan had send him bad
onion-seed. I examined the pieco, and, with a lens, found
dozons of seeds just sprouted, se cxhorting the man to exer-
cise a little patience, I left him. On returning a fortnight
afterwards I saw a beautiful braird of onions, and convinced
the owner that he had deposited the seed twice as deeply as
ho dono ought to have been.

Cabbage caterpillars.-This pest scems to bo on its lnst
Ics. Thousands of cabbnges have beon grown about Sorel
this year. and very fine ones too. Why has Montreal always
succeeded in growing cabbages ? Because the market-
gardeners in that district do net grudge sixty to cigbty large
loads of dung an acre for the crop, and hero, forty half-loads
are considered liberality itseif---almost extravagance. l
consequence, the plants arc feeble, the growtb slow, and whcn
the eggs are hatched, the young caterpillar finding no firm
resistance, riots in his abundance, and if a heart, hroe and
thora, escapes from bis gredy ravages, it is se pierced with
holes and befouled with ordure that the eye and the palate
equally reject it.

A young man, Séraphin Guévremont by name, and a prao-
tical pupil of mine, has been essaying "la petite culture"
this summer. His success has been marvellous, and would
have been greater had be net sown tee large a proportion of
yellow turnips, called hero the Altringhan. These, though
good in flavour, never yiold well, biut there seoms te bo a
prejudic in their faveur as against the whites. Mr. Guévre-
mont's swedes are capital, many selected samples weigbing
froem seven pounds te cight, pounds a piece. The cabbages,
teo, are good, with large firm hearts, but unfortunately, the
seed was mixed and the plants in consequence, are not regu-
lar. As this little farm is surrounded on all sides by land
let out te grazing the village cows, Mr. Guévremont haq
wisely made the fences at least 5 fet high and very strone.
Nothing less would have kept out the poor half-stgrved cattle,
which, this summer, have suffered for want of grass more
than usual. On Saturday M Guévremont sent me four
swedes weighing 45 pounds and a Saint-Denis cabbage, the
absolutes heart of which weighed 16 pounds. So much for
Sorel sand I

Caplain La Traverse, tee, bas a really good piece of long-
red mangels, but the cultivation bas been neglected, and the
weeds-wild timothy chiefly-are rampant. The horse-hoc
bas net been employed, and the drills are at their original
height.

Soe splendid Belgian carrots behind the ganl. M. Prud-
homme showed me seme measuring fourtecn inches in cir-
cumference. Unfortunately they were left tc thiek in thc
rows; in fact. they were never thinned out nt all. The soil
here is remarkable for its pushing power. Vegetables of al]
kinds grow with inconcoivable rapidity, and quickly growni
vegetables are always the best.

Twice mowing meadows il net an improvement te them
although 4 Hoard's Dairyman " says it is. Yeu ean't moet
clover tee often or moadows too seldom. Rather a pleasani
animal is the editor of this periedical i He proposes thal
overy farmer should insist that bis represontative in Congres
should vote for the imposition of a tax of fifteen cents x
pound on butterine ! What would the consumer say aboui
it ? If, as I hear on all sides, butterino is superior in flavoui
to the second qualities of butter, there can bo no just reasor
why.it should net be sold in open market, always with th
proviso that it be sold under its own nam, and the package!
stamped te avoid deception. Bran, let me tell Mr. Hoard, i

both a flesh and a fat-former, and, on the whole, a food not
to be despised.

AInuminoida.
Coarse wheat bran.. 12.9
Barluy.......... .. 10.0

otiier
carbydratcs.

59.1
G3.)

PdI.

3.5 Fibr omittl
'l. in both

London, Ont., Show.-Apparently, hre as clsewhere, the
beautiful red, white, and roan shorthorns were the grand
feature of the exhibition. The shecp, I hear, were very good;
indeed, it is said by the American papers that there never
was a botter lot of sheep got together on this continent. Even
the Dorset Horned sbeep, whioh lamb carlier than any other
known breed, were represented.

I regret te hear of the misfortune at the Agricultural
College, Guelph. • Almost all the best oattle, however, were
at the London Exhibition.

Sherbrooke Show.-I have net yet received a list of the
prize-winners at the Sherbrooke exposition, and as I was not
there, I Cannet say anything about the quality of the stock
exhbited. It would be easy toa state that such and such a heiftr
is " very neat and pretty," or that a yearling bull, the pro.
perty of Mr. Snooks, is " a regular animal of finely marked
colour, good quality and carriage "; but what sort of a guide
te the enquirer would that b ? And if Sir Thos. Smith,
who never bred or fed a steer in his life, doclared that " the
show was equal if net superior te what he saw last July at
the meeting of the Royal Agrieultural Society of England,"
I shal net require my readers te believe the statement on
even Sir Thomas' authority. Satire apart, though, people
who were there tell me that the exhibition was very well
managed, and the stock of superior quality.

I congratulate my old friend, Mr. Reburn. of Sainte.Anne
de Bellevue. on bis service at the London exhibition. He
began with moderato ex:pectations, and bas realised them
abundantly Five prize3 won, with sucb opponents as Mr.
Vallancy Fuller and Mr. Jtf.ry, by an ordinary Quebec
farmer, must he taken as a credit te the province.

On the 13th, I had the pleasure of inspecting Mr.
Bourque's two stallions at his stables in Sorel. Of the
Hambletonian family, they are fit te get harness horses of a
valuable type. A four-year.old, bred by Major Paul, of
Sainte-Anne de Sorel, lias made the most marked improve
ment since I first saw hîim in the summer of 1884. He bis
marvellously good thighs and fore-arms, with big hocks and
knees, and bids fair at six yenrs old te be a most powerfui
animal; chief fault want of length in the quarters. Mr.
Bourke tells me that he paid 8500 for him, after ho won the
second prize at Saint Hyacintho, where he did bis mile in 2.44.

The best yielders of the milch.cows at London were:
Shorthorn:grade cow, 46.80 Ilbs. ; 120 days after calving;

property of Mr W. Patrick.
Holstein-grade cow, 37.60 lbs.; 113 days afier calving;

property of Mr. Ferguson.
But, whercas, the product of butter, respectively, of these

was only 3.62 Ibs. and 2 75 per 100 lbs. of milk, Mr. Fuller's
Jersey, Belle Glengaira, which only gave 29 lbs. of milk
86 days after calving, produced 5-75 Ibs. of butter fron
100 lbs. of milk; and Louise, an Ayrshire cow, belonging to
G. Hill, gave 29.50 lbs. of milk, 138 days after calving, and
5.43 lbs. of butter from the 100 Ibs. of milk.

At Toronto, threc Jerseys, the property of Messrs. Fuller,
Jeffery, and Rburn, yield, respectivcly, 6.87 lbs., 6.73 lIbs.
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ari g 41 lbs of butter from one hundred pounds of milk,
the next highest produot being 4.68 lbs., by an Ayrshiro
belonging to Mr. Guy.

The harvest in England until near the end of July was
more promising than any since 1876, but the extremo heat
occurring thon disappointed the hopes the earlier months bad
fostered. The general opinion of the correspondents of the
various agricultural papers which send out enquiries overy
season scees to be that the wheal-erop, though not se good
as last ycar, is better than that of any other year since 1874.
The long drought ripened the grain too quickly, and, conse-
quently, there are many light picklei. Gen>rally speaking,
the weather was good during carrying time: a few showers
fell, but as they were succeeded by bright diying weather,
little harna appears to have been donc. The giin is very
dry and bard, and thcrefore fit for immediate inilling; a
blessing, indecd, te the poorer farmers, as they ean *urn the
crop into money at once. Priccs arc, unfortunately 'or the
grower, very low, less than a dollar a bushel on the average
returns. As the Amorican harvest is about 150 miPions
of bushels less than last year, and as the Russian crop is
25 per cent, short., prices might have been expected to rie;
but, as a matter of fact, the price is lower than last year when
the whole world rejoiced in an exceptionally good crop. (1)

The season for autumn-sowing of wheat bas opened favour.
ably, and this will tend to keep prices down. English farmers,
particularly on the arable lands, are so poor just now, that
they must thresh and sell to meet their rents and other out-
goings, se, eve;n if the spring and summer of '86 prove un
favourable, and a rise takes place. they will be unable to
profit by it.

Barlcy, like wheat, is a good crop, but owing to the scoreh-
ing lcat, I fear good malting samples will b secarco. Oats
and beans are a bad crop, pease still worse, and as for hops,
they are almost a complote failure. The potato crop is poor,
but, fortunatcly, the discase seemi net to have affectcd it. After
sueh a latter summer, it will be apparent te my readers that
rootA and pasture must have suffered disastrously from drought.
The hay-crop, happily, was ont-mous, but July and August
were se very dry that tie aftergrowth was greatly stuntcd,
and the pastures have been quite parched up. The effects of
the drought were aggravated by the cold nights of August,
and hence the farmers find themselves with precious little
food for their cattle. Alrcady, therefore, there bas been a
serious fait in the prices of beef and mutton. Immense
numbers of cattle have found their way into the English
narket fron America, and to sone extent this is supposed to
ldie been cau.sed by the President's action in compellîng the
ranchmen to evacuate the Indian reserves which they had
illegally seized on.

The best English cheese bas hitherto been independent of
Aimerican prices, and, consequently, it would appear that the
production bas increased too much. The result is a ruinous
fali which will be felt througbout Cheshire, and, I am sorry
to say, throughout Glo'stershire too. The price of butter bas
also declined, the first quality of Corks, during August,
having fallen 20 per cent under the average of ton years.

Thus the out-look for British farming grows worse and
worse. Wheat faits when everything goes to show that it
ought to rise; and cattle, butter and checeo likewise fali
when the cost of feeding cattle is cnhanced by long continued
drought. Ail this must lead te a further throwing up Of

I ht must not be' forgotten that tlough the Russian wheat-crop
m.iy be a htle shor'. in yield, that country lias a large stock of old
wheat to rail batk upion. America has at least one hundred
mMlions of bushels in sture, and India, too, has a large reserve.

farmb, to reductions of rent, and te a serious fait in the
wages of agricultural labourers. Thera arc only thrce good
crops: wheat, barley and hay ; cattle food is short, prices arc
low, and how the agriculturai population are te live by the
land, I do net sec.

AnTauR R. JENNEî FUST.

Experiments in Planting Potatoos.

EDS. COUNTRY GENtLEMAN-In your issue for Nov. 30,
page 941, F G. has an article un Deop Planting of Potatoes,
which bas interested me very much, as it accords with some
experiments made by miyself during the present and former
ycars. The past scason our potatoes were grown in two fields
quite distinct in soi, both thought to be wcll suited for pro-
ducing good crops. On the snallest plot wc had some ycars
since grown one of the best crops of potatocs we had ever
grown. It has a warm, sandy, gravelly soit, well prepared as
was supposed at the time of planting, but failed te give us a
remunerating crop, which we supposed was owing entirely te
the drouth in this vieinity. Judging froin the experience of
F. G., probably one of the causes of f.ilure was because the
potatoes wcre net planted decp enough te give the best yield.
Farmers would be wise if they heeded such experiments, and
when another planting season arrives, te act in accordance
with the knowledge gained by others, and publishcd for the
benefit of all.

The largest plot was on clayey soil. having on a portion of
it muck and fine gray sand intcrnixed ; very light and easy
te till. The field bad a erop of corn upon it in 1881, it was
then sod ground manured on the surface in the fait and
winter preceding. The ground was plowed in the fait after
the corn was harvested, and replowed in the spring some inches
deeper than tho manure was plowed under for the corn.

It was well fitted, and the soi being very mellow the fur-
rows in which ta plant were made some five or six inches
Jeep, about three feet apart. The picces of potato were drap-
ped about 15 inches apart in the rows, the cultivating was
donc as usual, except that the last dressing was donc with the
plow and finisbed with the hoe by hand. A few rows had
nothing done te thora except what was donc with the horse
and plow. The field was kept very free from weeds, that
being one of the main points in the cultivating of potatoes.
The crop of potatoes was abundant, the tubers sound and of
excellent quality, very smooth, and fre from any seabbiness,
that is so annoying.in sane scasons on some soils. I supposed
the difference in yield on the two plats of ground was wholly
in the soit and scason, but since reading F. G.'s letter I have
no doubt that a part of the success attained in the largest plot
was due to their being planted deeper and from more tho-
rough cultivation during the period of their growth-

Saoe years since lhad a piece of mucky soit on , which
potatoes were planted as the first crop after the plot was tile
drained. The deaining was donc the year previons, as the
soit was very wet. £hc ground was very mellow, and conse-
quently the furrows for the potatoes were rua nearly or quite
six inches deep ; much deeper than I thought best at planting
time. The crop was abundant, and the tubers much larger
than usual, which I then supposed te be due entirely ta the
soit. On a picce in a different soit with the same kind of
potatoes planted in the usual manner, the crop was very light
and of poor quality. From those experiments it would secem
that <]eep planting on light, well drained soils, especiaty in a
dry season, is ncessary te the production of a full crop of
sound, smooma tubers,-JONATHAN TALCOTT.

Rome, N.Y., Dec. 11.
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• THE VETERINARIAW.

EXAMINATION OF IIORSES

1. STAND in front of a horse, te sec how his limbs nre
formed, the width of his clct, the depth and fulness of bis
bosoin, ail anomalies of position in bis fore legs being care.
fully registered.

2. Examine the mouth for ago. At 4 years old tushes
appear; at 5 years ha has a full mouth, tushes top and bottom.
corner teeth shelly; at 6, marks disappear in the two centrals,
corner teeth inside or posterior wali of the teeth is lower
than the anterior wall or front of the tecth; at 7, two more
marks disappear in the two laterals, corner tecth level; at 8.
marks disappear in the corner toeth; lie is level-mouthed at
9 years old.

3. The oye is next observed. For ophthalmia, cataract,
&o., quite a vet's question.

4. Feel the orest for condition-firn and muscular.
5. Examine the poll for polIl-vil,the withers for fistula and as

ta character. Fine withers (high or low, as the case may bc,
and in keeping with the class) or undue coarseness. Shoulders
for musculnrity, length. and obliquity, aIso proportion of
parts. Soapula and bu-
merus: The humerus
in a valuable hors- is
never by any chance
horizontal, neither is
the scapula short and
upright ; resident qua. -. C - s -

lity of conformation is
lengtlh, obliquity, pro- Z
portion.

6. The forearmn or
radius (the humerus is
the truc arn) long, MSRanc +
massive,muscular pow- P0

CîTCFVCI g

erful forearms. / F.Oeg
7. Knecs the in. C ------

dices of stability. Good ILOLP.

knes always have a Ur"!. t

well-defined, centrally
situate trapezium bone,
deep and long. No. 5.-Poit

8. Short cannons,
flat tendlnn% --bra firm, und flat No splints, no gum.

9 Paqterne free, fr -n ringbon no vindgaill at the joint.
10 Sesamoid bones at the upper posterior portion of the

fetlock fully developped.
11. Feet moderate in size, frogs clean, sole gently concaved.

No side-boncs or fiat feet, &o.
12. Back muscular, moderato in length, loins nicely

sprung, and muscular.
13. Top of the quarter long, muscular, horizontal in the

blood horse, oblique in ail other classes, more or less; but
positive droop and short at the top is both unsightly and in-
dieative of short breeding, lack of quality.

14. Body deep, fore and back ribs long and low, well
coupled.

15. To get a good view of the contour of the herse, stand
three or four paces back, that you can inelude his head and
tail without moving your eye or shifting your position; you
thon are best placed for judging the proportion, the concert
of parts.

Following No. 13 down, observe the muscularity of bis
haunches, the position of his stifle, and proceed down his
thighs and second thighs, which should be let down well into
the hock.

16. "Hocks clean, no blood spavins, thoropins, or bone
spavins. Good hoeks have a prominent os calois, or point of
the bock, and are broad both abova and below; viewed
laterally, the angle the mena between straight and bent."
(Fitzwygram.)

17. Stand at right angles to adjudicate on ourbs.
18. " The metatarsal. or hind cannons short, flat, and

straight; but, by virtue of the angle of the hock, and te
obviate concussion, tliey should incline a shade forward-too
forward is wcakness." (Fitzwygram: JIorses and Stables)

19. Hind pasterns noderately long.
20. Feet sound, soles concave, medium frogs. Now stand

behind the horse and view bis quarters, that thcy and his
gaskins, or second thighs, aie nicely let down and musaular.

21. View the position of the hind legs, and note ony ano-
maly of position, &a.

22. Then satisfy yourself about the " set on " of bis bead
and tail, the fullest development of shcath and dock, aise the
graecful curve and development of his throat. Next look for-

23. Oapability te wcar, corky action, constitution, the
class of work he's best adaptc' for, &c., and bis quality must
not escape attention.

Groom uow runs the horse n--gently-leaving bis bond
frac. Goed notion is
truth in action; bril.
liant it may be, but it
is never excessive, nor
exaggerated in the fore.
hnd at the expense of

the hind.quarters. Ae.
a ~, .~. tien depends on g-1ali-

ty of manke, length and
position of the movable

' PO· o sobonas, power in the
muscles controlling ne.

-8mrst casoso tion, strength and
breadth of tendons,
thair health ; and in

i -- re no less degree is it im-
portant to be assured

- r OCI' as to the ligaments.
We often find muscles
strong, leverage weak,

S of the horse. or vice versa - in
either case action. de

facto, is non-resident. Brnllianey owes lts origin to - courage,-
as opposed to "-heat." A bot horse - fights," a high-couraged
herse l goes." Freedom in acuon ean alone be found in sound
horses.

A bot horse is ever uncertain, and often roba one of plea-
sure and confidence. A high-couraged herse imparts confi.
dence and charai. Good breeding has many advantages, e. g..
grenter quality in blood, bone, and muscle; superior cover
from the fact that ail bis moveable bones completing bis su-
perstructure have greater length, z. e., above the knee and
the hock, bis wear in broad, flat, short cannons; bis eorky
action is derivable from clongation of his pasterns.

The walk muet be perfect at the lift, well exceuted in the
stay, the approximation or grounding flat and firm. The
trot truc, level, and straight, with liberty and equal force.
The gallop: the hind legs brought well under, bis forele!!s
got neatly away. He should gallop low or near the ground.
This briefly and imperfecly touches the examination of the
herse in health and for sale, which practice alone can make
the buycr au fait.

A horse to go really well muet first go at his shoulders, bis
knecs, and his pasterns; ha must bring bis hocks, in aIl bis
paces, well under bis body, in ratio te the speed, and make
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good use of hie hind pasterns-overlooked by many in the
south, but prized in the north.-YotirnguE.

THE BROOD MARLE.

THE object we have in view in hersa breeding should be an
annual improvement. The investment is remunerative when
applied to good shape, soundness, and vigorous action, com-
bined with the stoutest and most fashionablo Ncd in the
soveral classes. Horse breeding, when rents are high, oan
alone pay by the breeding of the very best, for which the
demand exceeds supply. and which phaso of the market bas
ruled strong for years without alteration ; the diffleulty is te
get herses good enough for the best London trade.

It is important te regard constitution in the parentage,
apart from the essential consideration of sizo, freedom from

Leading breeders have alwaya a high standard as a fixed
aim; in semn cases their efforts excel, in othors fall short of
their beau ideal. When such is the case the mare is invariably
at fault. An upstanding roomy maro-that is, one with a
lofty fore-hand, a long barrel, well coupled up or ribbed home,
wido across,the hips, deep at fore and baok rib, ovidenoing
length, and gentle obliquity, but no droop, in the quarter, en
short, flat, clean legs-this would be the brood mare of our
choice to recoup outiay.

Mares with their first foals require the greatest attention.
The mare should b served nine days aftcr foaling, and again
tricd at the end of a fortnight. If the mare thon refuses, it is
conclusivo; but should she stand, she must be tried on the
termination of another fourteen days' interval. Mares have
a strong aversion te smells-viz., tar, carrion, vegetable pu-
trefaction. The leaves of the willow and of the savin are
equally obnoxious. Pine varnish is the material that should

No. 6.-Old Grannie.

hereditary blemish or defect, good sound legs and feet, a be used, rather than tar,.for palings. All excitation should
symmetrical body, wind, eyesight. Action is contributed by be avoided-.The neighing of entires, &o.
the mare in regard to force, by the sire with regard to The most eligible time for foaling arc the months of March,
direction. These are influenced by the deep shoulder, the April and May. In the firet of these months they must be
moderate arm, length and muscularity of the forearm, a well boused, unless the weather is most favourable. A roomy,
defined trapezium at the back of the knee and well sheltered, and well ventilated box is a desideratum. No
defined sesamoid bones ut the upper posterior portion of the draughts, nicely littered down, level and soft in surface, net
fetlock, shortness froin the knee down; length in ail bores, too deep. The maro must be watered thrce times a day.
capability of mobility in the supirstructure. Good shoulders Mares at th's season are liable te gorge themselves with clean
are deep and well laid back in ail good horses. Quality in litter, and they frequently exhibit a morbid appetite, which
the hind-quarters is determined by proportion of parts. Loins, must b restrained. Therefore dry, used litter, taken from
thi2hs, gaskins, bocks - strong loins, muscular thighs and under other horses, is the beat for present use. Rtegister the
gaskins, clean bold bocks, the point of the hock in ail cases time when the mare should foal down. Ton days before she
well defined. We thus have considered the bases of speed, is likely te foal make the nceessary preparations, and fre-
action, endurance. Beauty of proportion and style of move- quertly examine ber, at least twice or thrce times a day,
ment are features no harness, hick, or hunter breeder can without disturbing ber ; and as the event nears, a nooturnal
afford te despise; and the sameholdsgood in regard te heavy visit or two must be paid. A roomy mare, naturally fed,
draught herse stock for expert. neither too gross nor too poor, seldom requires external aid.
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A waxy sabstance on the teat, a sinking and expansion of the
pelvis, rendering the net of parturition easy, aro unmistakable
signs. After delivery the mare will liek ler foal-leave her
do it, but watch the placenta or afterbirth that it does net
recede, and when it has come away, remove it. Give the
mare a nice pailful of warm linsced grue], succeeded by a
bran masb. Get the foal to suck as soon as you couveniently
eau. In any case of diffioulty or doubt, do not delay to cal
in your professional friend and adviser, the qualified vete.
rinary surgeon.

Variety of feeding is held by many to be a very safe plan.
Just prier to foaling down, and after foaling. reliance for a
copions supply of milk is usually looked for in those seasonal
products-green ment or tares, lucerne, trefoil, and clovers.
Most of the treatment relative te the brood mare accepts the
cardinal features of first-rate management applicable to neat
stock-quiet, cleanliness, supervision.-B. H. HILHoUsE.

FARMERS'.CLUBS.

KINGSCOTE - GLOUCESTERSHIRE.

THE BEST 3ETHODS OF RETAINING SOiLS IN UOOD
CONDITION.

AT the firstmeeting of this season Mr. Harle opened a
discussion on this subject, reported in the Wdts and
Gloucester Standard:-

M. HARLE said: At the outset, it may be necessary te
definie bad and " good condition of soils." When soils are
cropped years after years, the grain and live stock sold off,
the 1iay and straw brought back as more or less rotten manure,
but little or no purchased food or manures brought back
again, then there is barcly enough plant food available for the
growing crops, a very favourable season produces barely an
average crop, and a bad season causes a failure, and those
soils are generally termed "in low condition.' On the other
hand, I call a farm in " bigh condition" when the plant food
removed off the farm is less than the amount brought back
again; for in sncb a case the soi) has an excess of available
plant fe-id beyond what is required for a hieavy crop, and in
ordinary ycars will produce large crops, and even in bad
seasons the crop seldom fails. Of course, te be in good con.
dition it is also uccessary that the soil should bo kept free
froin couch and annual weeds. An ordinary fertile soil in its
natural state contains sufficient of the constituents of plant
food te support some hundreds of crops, and we ail know that
Nir. Lawes. at Rothamsted, has grown upon the same soit,
without manure, thirty-eight crops of wheat in consceutive
years, and that the yield has not materially decreased durinig
the whole of thatperiod Fortunately for us and our postcrity.
only a very small percentage of the plant food in seils ;s suf-
ficiently soluble to be easily assamilated, but the great bulk
of it is locked up in such a manner that excessively wet
seasons or a scourging system of crops eau only remove part
of it, otherwise long before this perod of the world's history
all our plant food would have been at the bottom of the sea.

Nature, by the action of rainfall and atmospherie changes,
scems ta liberato a certain portion year by year, and this
amount can bc materially increased by tillage and stirring up
of the soit. The qurntity made available every season,
however, is net sufficient to grow large and profitable crops,
and unless we take back te our soils as much at any rate as
we remove we will never have an excesa of plant food available
for growing large arops and have our seils in high condition.
Some of our crops, such as turnips, clover, and peas, have the
property of drawing part of their nutriment from the amos-

phere te a greater extent than the grass or corn crops, se that
when the former crops are grown more frequently, and con-
sumed on the farma, those soils are more casily kept in good
condition. Thus, on the lighter classer of arable soils such as
you possess on these hills there can be no better or cheaper
way of keeping the land in high condition than your systein
of growing a large aereage of roots with the help of artificiat
manures, and consuming them on the land by sheep eating
cake or corn. The land is left in splendid condition for
barley, a large portion of the dung is loft for the clover crop,
whieh it increases, and also Icaves the soi in gond order for
wheat ; and you have, as it were, a self-supporting rotation,
and so long as nothing is sold off but the grain and live stock,
these classes of soils will gradually improve in condition,
althougli we must bear in mind that on such soils more plant
food is removed by heavy rainfails than upon gross or arable
clay soils, as some farmeis say "they cat the muck quicker."

ORDINARY MANAGEMENT.-On ordinary grass land, where
cattle are fattened or young stock kept, nothing is removed
but the increased weight of the animals, and the balance of
plant food is se nearly kept up that there is no perceptible
deterioration. But even in this case a little cake consumed
along with the hay, orgiven te fattening stock on the pastures,
improves the condition greatly. I do net know of any other
part of farming se profitable as fattening stock with cake on
grass soarcely good enough te fatten them without it ; if well
managed the stock pay for the extra fond, and the increase
both in quantity and quality of the herbage is very great. I
have a letter by ue from an extensive grazier in Northum-
berland, who tells me a field near his homestead was valued
at 16s per acre twenty-five years ago. Since then enormous
quantities of food have been fed upon it. and le now values
the field at £4 peracre, and it bas produced frequently nearly
3 ton of hay per acre. I farmned myself a grass field for ten
years, which by similar menus was raised in value 10.. per
acre during that time. On dairy fartas the removal of milk,
butter, and cheese is a grent drain upon the soil; but the case
:z greatly aggravated when the manure made from the hay is
placed upon the arable portion te increase the grain crops
whicl are also sold off. By such a plan the amount of plant
food is very great, and the soil must dete:ioratc, as i will
try te show you by figures. Wc will suppose an ordInary
farta of 50 acres, and 200 acres of pastore. Thiriy cows
would probably be milked, one balf of the calves sold young,
and the others kept te replace the bord, or sold at three years
ta a fresh condition : 25 acres would be in corn, and we wili
suppose 15 acres of whebat te be sold off, and the other 1t)
acres of barley and oats be used for cattle, and te assu.i- the
whey in lceding sixty pigs. Probably in practice muture o)
this 10 acres would be sold and replnced by maize or cake,
but I wish te simplify the calculation by considern-r tee 10
acres of barley as equivalent to the amount of all sorts of
food generally consumed. As phosphate of lime is the most
necessary element of plant fond on such a farm, wc will
estimate the amount ycarly removed by the produce. Thus:

15 acres of wheat grain wil remove 480 lb. bone carth
Produceof30cows(6toncheese) " 450 -
60 pigs,average30o lb.(live wcight)" 270
Live stock sold, 7

old tw s 800 lb. each 13,500=7008 fat cattîe
15 calves •

1930 lb.

which would require nearly 2 tan of bone meal or four tnt, of
superphosphate te réplace th' bone carth. Se that me have
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a serious loss of one sort of plant food nlone, and there are
others such as nitrogen and potash removed in nearly as
large quantities.

IMPORTED FoOD AND MANURE.-What I wish you te
diseuss with me this evening is the best means of remedying
this state of things. If purchased dung is net within reach.
the only other means are artificial manures and purchased
foods. It has never, I believe, been the custom in the Vale
of Gloucester te give much cake te the dairy cows on grass.
I know of some chcese-making districts 'where it is considered
profitable to give cotton cake te cows ail the time they are in
milk. Cakes are certainly very valuable foods during winter
when the hay is damaged, or in late springs when the grass
is searce, as it prevents the cows being lowered in condition,
and their flow of milk fren being checked : and purchascd
foed properly cousumed is a cheap way of increasing the
condition of the farm. The plant food can aise be profitably
brought back by suitable manures if they are properly ap.
plied : the most effective and cheapest of them, in my opinion,
is a mixture of superphosphate and bone meal, the former
supplies the carth bone for the first year or so, and the latter
afterwards supplies it and other plant food over a series of
years. These manures have an excellent effect on grass land,
and 3weeten the herbage, yet they do-ot largely inercase the
hay crop; and if stimulatîng uitrogencus manures be applied.
the heavy crop produced drains the soil of other constituents
of food, and the land is apt te become in worse condition
than before, unless dung is aise applied. I believe dung tu
be the best manure for meadow hay, and I would recommend
nearly rll of it te be applied to the meadows, and te grow the
arable crops with artificial manures. It has been proved by
roveral experiments in different parts of the country thai
prnper mixtures of ehemical manures will frequently produce
heavier crops of roots and a better yield of corn than baçy
dressings of dung alone, and I think the reason eau be casily
explained. We sell the grain, which is rich in phosphates.
and keep the straw, which cetains little of that manure, and
the animais when consuming the hay, &c., abstract a larg
pnrtion of phosphates for the growth of boue, &c., so that
farmyard dung is poor in phosphates, and does net generally
cnntain sufficient of il for heavy crops. I never feel surprised
when told of a smuail crop of turnips that have been growî'
with dung alone, or a bad yield ofvheat after a fallow heavily
dressed with poorly-made dung.

It may b said that arable land cannot be kept in condition
with artificial manures alone. I happen te know ofa fain ii
Northumberland, upon which three or four fields are so
awkwardly situated on the top of a hill that for forty years
they have receired no dung The turnips have been grôwi.
with bone manires, and two-thirdsof the crop cten by shep
na the ground, the corn and straw is removed. but the ele
verq, &c., are alwaye grazed, and the land is now in bettei
condition that forty years ago I am firoly of the opinion
that if the arable land was properly dressed with artificial
manures, and ail the dung laid upon the meadows for hay,
wev should be ablp to grow the same quantity of hay as we
grow ut preent, upon two thirds of the area, at a cheaper
enst per ton of hay, and we should haie more pasture land
for grazing, and the whole of it would graze more stock, as
the farm would be in better condition.

Mr Lawes, of Rothamsted, cropped a meadow for ten
years without mîanuring it, and obtained an average crop of
21 cwt, per acre; he then put on cvery yoar as much
mantire as would bo contained in 1 ton of hay, and for the
following twclve years the average crop was 33 cwt. I feel
confident that if this method was carried out the dairy farmer
would be able te dress the grass lands every aiternate time
they are mown, and the crop which does net average more

than 20 cwt. could be raised te 30 eut. per acre, or 65 te 70
acres would produce as muh as 100 acres. Thus on out 50
acres of arable and 200 of pasture, instead of 100 acies of
hay, we should have 70, we would save the cost and labour of
harvesting 30 acres. and we should have 30 acres more grazing
and the pasture land itself would b at least 10 per cent, better,
owing te its higher condition fron being less frequently out.(1)
We must net forget, aiso, that hay grown on sncb mannred
land is worth more per ton for feeding than hay grown on
land out of condition. I learned farming some years ago
with a very successful agriculturist, who always asserted that
the chcapest portion of a crop was the extra tons of roots or
stacks of corn grown by liberal manuring; they had no rent
or rates te pay, or any extra tillages. And I think I could
show by figures that it would b se with our hay crops. Our
chief point, after all, is te produce cach ton of hay, or out. of
checee, at the lcast cost. If we consider that average land,
costing £2 per acre for rent, tithes, and taxes, only produces
1 ton per acre, and that the cost of harvesting ia equal te the
value of the after feed, then ut present we produce hay
at £2 per ton. If, however, we raise the produce to 30 ewt.
without further expense, we lower the actual cost of the hay
te 26s. 8d. per ton. But then you will say there is the cost
of the manures. If, however, we gain 30 acres of land for
pasture, they would be worth for summer feed at least 30s.
per acre, or £45, and if this sum was spont on manures the
ineccase? trops might be considered te be grown at no really
greater cost. I think I speak within the mark when I sug-
gest that our average crops at 20 eWt. could be increased to
30 cwt. : there ought to be no diffioulty in growing 2 ton per
acre on the bulk of the pasture l:nd in the vale, the latter
quantity is frequently grown on worse land in the North by
liberal manuring. I have before me a letter from an extensive
grazier in Northumberland, who asserts that 2 te 3 ton per
acre is frequently grown.

M ANUII STALLs.-Another matter ought te be remedied,
which robs our farms of their condition-I mean the manner
we miake our manure and expose it to the rainfall. On our
ordinary dairy farns the cattle are geuerally kept in large
open yards, with acces te a covered shed, and as litter is
scarce, the ground is never covered with straw te dry up the
urine and dung, consequently it lies upon the pavement in a
sort of puddle, and the best parts of it are washed out by
ain into the adjoining pool. I have ne doubt that fully one-

third is lost in this way. Some farmers will maintain that
black, juicy-looking, rotten straw (however it may have been
washedý is as god as drier iooking stufî made unde cover,
but I have betbre me some experiments made by the late Lord
Kinnaird on the subject: Cattle of the same age, and getting
the same food, were kept in two lots, one in open yards, the
other lot under cover, and the manures were applied in similar
quantities te a field of potatos-oonehalf to each lot. The
manure made under cover produced 11.} ton of potatos ; the
manure made in sheds produced 7ý ton. The next season the
forrmer lot produced 54 bus., and the other lot 42 bush. of
wheat. The late Sir H. Thompson made a similar experimcnt
on grass; 15 loads of dung made under cover produced 25
cwt. of hay on poor land; 15 loads of dung rnade in open
yard produced 16 cwt.; and these ligures show us the advan-
tage of protecting our manure. Te do this, we must cither
keep our animais in covered yards or tied by the neck in stalls.
Covered yards bave been adopted in many cases, but are too
costly for ordinary farmers, and would require more straw
thtan could be grown. They cannot bo erected ut less than
£f O per head for each animal, or an annual charge upon each
beast of 12s per head at 6 per cent. Houses fer tying up

<1) See my remarks, p. IG', on «« oird's ),Airyman:
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cattle can be'erected for £6 per head, or a much lower outlay,
and in many cases the existing sheds might be altered at a
small outlay. They have this further advantage, that they
requiro less litter than covered yards; and I know soveral
cases where they receive no litter, but refuse hay, &o. This
system entails more labour, but the increased value of the
manure and the saving of the food would pay more than the
extra cost. If the cattle are tied up, the manure taken from
them daily should be banked up in a small adjoining pit,
whieh ought to be roofed in.

Mr. Lister, F.R.S., Professor of King's College, author of
The Germ Theory of Fermentalite Changes, and of Lacic
Fermentation and tis Bearings on Paithology, bas thrown
considerable light upon the bacteria of milk, but his researches
have been made, I believe, entirely with regard to pathological
science. A few days ago I was reading an address'delivered
by Mr. Lister. " On the nature of Fermentation," and I
was much impressed with the results ofone of the investigations
therein described, and its possible connection with "the
dairy." The object in view was the study of bacteria lactis,
the particular form of organism which. is the actual cause of
what we know as lactic fermentation, or, in more simple
language, the souring of milk. Mr. Lister's experiment was
to ascertain whether, by preventing the development of
bacteria lactis, milk would romain unaltercd. He accordingly
took means to prevent the development of. these organisms,
but all the samples of miik underwent fermentation, only of a
different sort, the result of whieh was the development of
other organsbns, presenting tiny speeks or granules, some
orange, some yellow, some red, and other green. aiS& two or
three kinds ol fungi. Mr. Lister came to the conclusion that
these organisms deciarud tht mselves uwing tu the absence of
bacutria lactis, waich woud under ordinary cireumstances
have been present, and wuuid have smothered or killed these
other species.

Now may not this throw senme lig-ht upon the fungi or
growth of various colours observable on many of the softi
Frt neh cheeses, Camembert, Livarot, Brie, &c, ? It is weil
known that the makers of these cheeses look with care and
anxiety for the due development ofthe special shade of colour.
upon which the sale of thoir product so greatly depends, and
that these shades of colour should change in due order as the
ripening process proceeds. Why are these farmers se parti-
cular ? Because the dealers in these descriptions of cheese
demand that they shall be of a certain colour. Why do the
dealers make this demand? Because it bas been found that
the best flavoured cheese is always of certain pecultar shades,
and that therefore by valuing the cheese by its colour, they are
unconsciously attaching a value to a development of some
particular organism, whieh development is dependent upon
circumstances that permit this particular organism to flourish.
and which are objectionable te the existence of any other
organism. Laetie acid ceases to exist in clcese at a certain
stage, and this permits these other organisms to corne forth.
The question therefore preients itsclF. Arc these varions
organisais the cause or the effeet? If the latter, their impor-
tance is net of great moment; but if the former, and bath
opinion and evidence are in favour of this view, then, a great
field is opened.

The rescarches of Pasteur, Lister, and othcr scientific
investigators have proved that, by the introduction of certain
germs into the human system, certain effects are caused, and
by the prevention of the developaent of certain germs other
result- are obtained. Pasteur bas proved that various forms
of br:eteria cau be cultivated. May we, therefore, net hope
for results from future investigations that may exercise con-
siderable influence upon some of our dairy processes ? We

have seen that the souring of crcam is essential in butter-
making. If this be se, it follows that there must be a degree
of acidity, a certain development of lactic acid, that shall be
botter than any other degree. May net pure lactic ferment
-that is to say, bacteria lactis frec from other forns of
bacteria-be obtainable, and in a form that can be added to
sweet ercam in an exact proportion, just as we add a carefully
measured quantity of rennet te milk in the process of cheese-
making ? I go farther. If these wonderful organisms do
exert the influence and are the causes of certain results, may
it net be possible to produce-to grow, in fact-the exact
species that may be found te exert the desired influence in
the ripening of oheese, &c.? Duelaux. a Frenchi chemist,
found in certain cheese six different forms of ferments-or-
ganisms; and further, that one of these, the chain-vibrio,
possessed the particular power of making the snall partioles
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No. 7.-Head of a boar.

of curd sticky, so that they more easily became consolidated
into a close mass.
. By drawing attention to this subject thus roughly and
incidentally, I hope te reach the object I have in view- viz.,
te show how important a part influences comparatively un-
known te us at present may, and indeed are playing in the
world, and how important is the "infinitcly little," and what
a field for investigation and study is bere open, not to mention
the hundred and one other directions in which an carnest
student would find congenial occupation. Now wherc could
this be so wcll provided as in a school, with land, plants, and
animals at the beck and call of science ?

HEALTH.

HEREDITARY INFLUENCEs.--" Like begets like' is an
expression as truc of hcalth and vigour uf constitution as it is
of colour, symmetry, character and outward formn. It is to a
knowledge of this fact, and the enterprise it has awakened in
the stock-breedcrs of this country, that the sueer.cxcellence
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of English horsas, oxen, and sheep, is attributable. Just as
the progeny 3f our domestie ereatures bear the general impress,
temperament, and qualities of the parent, se do they inherit
the strength or weakness of the latter, the tendency or pre.
disposition te actual disease. The influence of parentage is
as decidedly and completely shown in the good or indifferent
performance of the various functions of the body as it is in
the exterior physical conformation, and the defects of the one
are as readily transmitted fron parent te offspring as are those
of the other. Weak lungs are capable of being as .directly
and powerfally inherited as are bent limbs and other bodily
distortions, and even in soma instances as the colour of the
animal itself. Gencral constitutional weakness, with an
aptitude te relapse into disease, is the inheritance of some of
our inost valuable strains of both horses, oxen, and sheep.
The over zealous desire te introduce or improve some special
quality of' form, function, or expression, or te modify the
general appearance in conformity with the requirements of
breeders of stock, has led te the adoption of a systemn of in-
and.in breeding, i. e., the mating of' animals of the sane
family or strain or kindred blood.

The results obtained have been highly beneficial in pro-
moting rapid growtb, early maturity, and fattening pro-
perties; but they have likewise in numerous instances proved
destructive of constitutional vigour and general health, by
multiplying the intensity of family infirmities. Fron a
health point of view, it is of the highest importance to
breeders of farm stock that dams and sires should be
judiciously selected. Animais only with sound constitution
and gond physical development, born of sound parents, should
be used for stock purposea. Some of the most intractable,
cndurmnz, apd fatal diseases are hereditary and transmissible
from parent te offqpring Tho destructive disorders known
as tuberculosis and serofula, which present themaselves in the
fori of consumption or wasting, are among the number.
Rheumatism, rickets, and the varions diseases of the legs of
hnrs.es known as splints, spavins, ringbones, and curbs are ail
the outcome ofinherated weakness in by far the majorty uf cases.

Roaring, broken wind, and ophthalmia or inflammation of
the eye-diseuses which incapacitate and render worth!ess
soma of our best equine blood-are bora of hereditary in-
fluence. Similarly the powers of endurance possessed by
soma herses and the tolerance of cold and deprivation exhibi.
ted by some other animais, are properties built up in the
constitution and banded down fromn parent te progeny.
Certain strains of racehorses, for example, are noterions for
carrying heavy weights over long distances, and performing
feats of endurance which other equally stout-looking and
highly-trained animais are utterly incapable of.

The hereditary tendenoy te disease may bu strongly or
sligbtly inherited. In some families particular weaknesses
appear in every member, at one pcriod or another. l others
they are only occasional, or may even altogether disappear
from one or a succession of generations-to return again
under the influence of indifferent regard for the lawsofhealth.
The influence of external circumetance may do much to
uphold health and ward off diseaso where the tcndency te it
is only feebly inherited, and ewes in soma cases permanently
stamp out the morbid faculty altogether. In this connection
good food, a suitable elimate, and the general observance of
the laws of health. added te judicious crossing with sound
stock are the essential elements of success.

IÆICESTER SmEP.

The accompanying illustrations, which werc photographed
fron life, represent sheep that wero bred and have been ai-
hibited by Mr. George Turner, jun., of Thorpelands, North.

ampton. The ram was taken as a shearling when ho was 1st
at the " Royal " meeting at Hull, and 1st at the Yorkshire
and Lincolùshire Society's shows. The owes were aise shear-
lings in the same year, and took the 1st prizes at the abovo
named meetings. The ranm was sold for 120 g3. te go to
France. The portraits are successful representations of the
breed.

Transfers of Thoroughbred Stock.

AMERICAN BERKSHIRE RECORD.

Sweepstakes 13,921, Clifford and White,Wellington, Ohio,
te Tilferd Rice, Larchland, Ill., Drion's Catherine 111,
13.514, W M. Alexander, Huntsville, Mo., to F. A. Scott,
Hnt.,ville, No., Tom's Sambo VI. 13,861, Esgar Stilson,
Ashkoohwis, to F. Brinkerhoff, Brandon, Wis., Euraka
Belle 13,154, N. H. Gentry, Sedalia, Mo., to R. J. Gray,
Euraka Springs, Ark., Lord Liverpool, jr., 2,801, J. Baker
Sapp, Columbia, Mo., to Chas. G. MoHatton, Mexico, Mo.,
Urbana Chief 12,155. A. W. Todd, Urbana, Ohio, te M.
D. Palmer, Mendita, Ill., Lady Surprise 13,957, Windsor
Prince 13 955, W. T. Miller, Bowling Green, Ky., to E. A.
Lynn, Boxville, Ky., Dolla 13,957, H. D. Nichol, Nash-

~- ,
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ville, Tenu., to C. C. Reynolds, Pembroke, Ky., Sallie Car-
lisle 10,804, Wm. F. Allen, Manhattan, Kan.. to A. M.
Rollins, Manhattan, Kan., Christine 13,712, C. W. Martin,
St. Louis, Mich., to Martin Henry, St. Louis, Mieh.,
Beauty of Maple Grove 13,919, C. W. Martin te Geo. W.
Buney, Newark, Ohio, Baron Leinster 13,560, J. G. Snell &
Bro., Edmonton, Ont., Cao., to A. W. Cooley, Coldwater,
Mich., Belle of Glenwood 13,918, Lady Toronto 13,937,
L. W. Ashly, Colborne, Mo., to H. W. Briant, Glenwood,
Mo., Elmwood Champion 13,995, Springer Bros., Spring-
field, Ill., to W. A. Ilarris, Dardenne, M., Sprinfield, Ill.

PIr.. M. SPRINGER,
Secretary.

The Test of Pedigree.

No observant, experienced stock breeder will deny that
attention te pedigree is the touchEtone to suecess in live-
stock improvement; but a pedigree may bo a good one or
bad. If an animal belongs strictly to any one ofthe various
well-established breeds, it is safe to assume that it will repro-
duco the general characteristios ofthi breed to which it
belôngs, unless paired with another of au equally well.
established but different breed. But there is snch a thing as
an inheritance -a well-deflned inheritance-of inferioritv,
runniDg back through many generations. Such pedigrees are
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quite as nueh to be avoided tas are good pedigrees te bel the beasts could consume, and the other lot 281b. pur day
desired. A good pedigree lias often been defined by the each of silagu, mado partly from clover and rye-grass, and
writer hereof as one which conmmences with a good animal partly from the product of * a lcafield hained " (1) -whatever
and runs back through an ancestry ail distinguished for that may mean. Beta lots received 41lb. per hoad daily of
unusual excellence for niany generations, and the longer such mixed linseed and cotton cake. At the end of a month it
pedigree is the botter. It is important to know that the male was found that the silage-fed animals had increased in hvo
which is to be placed ut the head of a stud, herd or fluck weight 481b. per head on an average, while the turnip-fed lot
should himself be a good one, it is important te know that had inoreased only 181b. per head. As this extraordinary
bis two parents, and four grandparents, and ciglt great- difference was attributed to a change of diet the result was
grandparents were aise distinguished for excellence in the excluded from the record, the experiment being deemeiu to
points that it is desired especially te have transmitted. A have commenced after the second welghing. Four weeks later
pedigree, te be of any particular value, must be somnething the silag-cfed lot had inercased in weight 251b. per head
more than a mare string of names. Instead of accepting the while the other lot had lost 2 2.31b. cach. At the end of
fashions that titled aristocracy may have set for us, it is another four weeks the cattle fed on turnips had donc better,
vastly more important te ask : Do bis steers make more and having gained 53 2-31b. cach, against 42 1-51b. per head
better beef fron the sanme food than ours ? What is the increase in the case of their rivals. Both lots were then
butter record of hi, cows ? Have his horses proved them- turncd out to grass, end thu important part of the experiment
selves winners? Arc his sheep more fauons for woui or for came te an end. Whon the beasta were kilied it was found
mutton than ours? Arc lis pigs hardier, and do thsy pro- that those that had been wintered on bilage were, on an aver-
duce sweeter hains and botter bacon than ours from the sane age, 2st. 111b. each heavier in carcase than the others, and
food ? It is by such practical questions as these that we should dressed 71 34 per cent. of their weight ut the commencement
try pedigrees , and wc should be infiniteziy more concerned te of the experiient, ag.unt, 67-54 per cent. for the turnip-fed
know wiether the immediate ancestors of an animal have. lot. There is one point of similari y te be noticed betwecn

No. 9.--Mr. George Turner'a shearling Leiceater rams.

been distinguished for especial excellence, han to know thatg the results in Scotland and those at Woburn. k both cases
the lino of descent is straight fron Booth or from Bates, or 1 silage, after a time, appears te have cloyed on the appetite or
any otber noted breeder of former ycars. The very nia, row te have injured the digestion of the cattle, as they did worse
of pedigree consists in the qualities of the ancestry ail along on it the longer they were kept on it. This is a point that
the line. If seclecting stock from which to breed trotting should abe farther investigated.
horses, look at the records of the winners on the trotting turf.
and judge of the merits of the ancestry accordingly. If for --
the dairy, search for the butter or milk records of the SOME "SARCHIN'" QUESTIONS.ancestry. This is the essence of pedigree as apphîed te
stock-breeding. - The Breeder's Gazette. The following letter is fron one of the nost thoroughly

scientific farmers of our neighboring province:
Mr. Editor:-I have been following, with wbat attention

ENSILAGE. I could, apart from my official duties, your valuable articles
on artificial or commercial fertilizers. It strikes me you

A set-off to the results of the cattle.fecding experiments at have net stated exactly how much of thc elements-nitrogen,
Woburn, so unfavourable to ensilage, is te ba found in the phosphorie acid and potash-are needed, say on commun New
new vohme of the Highland and Agricultural Society's England light sois, (1) for a fuli potato crop, and t2) for a
" Transactions " The Ensilage Comwittee of the Society corn crop-nor what difference you wouid mtxake j3, for a corn-
sclected twelvc head of cattle for experiment, dividing them foddcr crop. q4) Please give the quantities required in
as equally as possible into two lots. Tht. whole of thc pounds, as we do't ail know how much a barre! contains.
animals were at first fegl on silage, a very sensible precaution, Please state aiso what quantities should be used (5) for a
as it familiarised then with a food that would otherwise hava
been strange, and possibly at first distasteful to them. After 1 A lea6eld hained' "means a grass-field that hasbeen pastured,
two lots had bean divided, one lot received a daily allowance of and ifterwards been kept free froma cattle until the herbage has grown
30ibs. of Aberdeen yellow turnipà and as much oat straw asi again. A R J.F.
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erop of peas and oats for fodder, and !6) for grain (peas) (7) and difficult matter of the exact adaptation of fertilizers to
I intend te test the Rural Neto Yor&er's system of potato crops. But long experience bas "l taken the conceit "ail out
culture. I shall try a patch of one-fourth acre just as it re- of us, and *e are quite ready to say "don't know " te a vast
commends, and a patch of corn cultivated on the same plan-. number of questions that might be put te us.
both for maturity and for fodder. Aise potatocs and corn First. then, we don't know exactly how much of each
rrown on the level, in well-prepared patches, but with a mix. fertilizing clement is needed for the potato erop, even on out
ture of heavy elay and rich black foreqt mould and well-pre. own farm. But for potatoes, when no othur fertilizer is used,
served manure. we should not think of using less than six hundred pounds te

My manure is collected in a barn cellar, but not under the the acre of a fertilizer having, say, the following analysis;
stock. The stable is a lean-to te the barn ; the whole faces,
liquid and solid, drop into a hewn trough, and from there go Available phosphorie acid............... 10 per cent.
into the barn ceilar, which is paved with well-beaten brick Available potash................. .......... 6 per cent.
elay. No water or frost reaches this cellar, and I think Available nitrogen.... ............. 4 per cent.
nothing whatever is lost.

I intend using ten double horse-loads of each manure, clay This not only agrees with our own expeilence, but is the
and black mould per acre, in the drills, on light, sandy ,oil, same formula, or nearly the same, as the Mapes Potato Fer-
and te add some bone.meal and ashes to the above in another tilizer, with which potatoes were grown at the rate of over one
patch. Please state what you would advise under the cir- thousand bushels to the acre on the expermintal farm of the
cumstances, and how I can improve on the above.. 1r wal New Yorker on Long Isla.d We have visited this

I have been feeding milch cows thiq winter on a mixture of farm The soil is lighter than our own. The cost tu fertilize as
fair hav. which cost me.from f86 66 tn $ .i ton, delivcred. abov, including application, would not exeecd ten dollars per
Also. with a mixture of crashed peas and cats and linsecd-- acre. We should sow it broadcast on the furrow , and work
ground together in the proportion of one part linseed te six of it well into the soil with a disk harrow or similar implement,
oats =d three of peas. and plant the potatoes in
This mixture cets me drills, cutting two eyes
$28 a ton, delivered. Ten te a piece, dropping thesc
pounds of hay, five pounds sets ten inches apart. The
of straw, out fine, wet and plowingshould have te be
steamed, and three pounds net less than cight inches
f .Grain mixture per lead deep, the dril.s made five
f -wet lILuftrb la uialk, inches deep, and out bill-

weiglmg not over beven cd in cultivation. The
lundred fifty pounds, live Rural's big crop was
weight. Now, accordin grown with spade culture,
te all tables of food values, but with plow culture on
the hay is ihfinitely chcap- large arcas we believe
er, at the above rate, than -- that there are many va-
would be the grain mix- rieties of potatocs that
*tre, or cotton cake, bran, . will yield from four hun.
etc. Please give us, your _ dred to six hundred
attentive readers, your No. 10.-Double-action tedder. bushels per acre, when
views of this important manurcd as above. (Il
qubject of various American cattle foods for cows,from the For a corn orop grown for grain we should want a fertilizer
feeding standpoint, and for manure production. It strikes me te analyse nearly as follows:
that these tables of comparative values have net ben made Available phosphorieacid......... ..... 15 par cent.
frem the milk-producmng standpon - especially as te the Available potsho......... ................. 5 per cent.
manurial value--but from the beef.fattening basis. If we re- Available pitrs ................ 5 per cent.g ~~Availablo nitrogen .................. 5 per cent.
member that a comnion cow, on common food, produces an
average of twenty pounds of milk daily for several mQnths; This is higher than Mapes' corn formula on phosphorie acid
that this is equal, in food value, to ten pounds of dressed beef; and on nitrogen, but lower on potasb. For a fodder crop
that the same food as taken by the cow could not possibly pro more r t.ash and more nitrogen (both of which have a strong
duce over one pound of dressed becfif it could approach it, we effect on Icaf growth) are wanted, say about as follows:
are forced into the conclusion that the manure froi the cow Available phosphorie acia................ 15 per cent.
must necessarily bc the poorer-as compared with tho fatten- Available potash.................. ........ 7 per cent.
ing ox-as se much more bas been extracted from it in the Available nitrogen........................ 6 per cent.
milk production. Now, it strikes me that this important For corn we woulO use five hundred pounds per acre, and for
question of comparative values of manure from various foods fodder seven hundred pounds.
deserves careful study, and if such study bas bcen reported, We believe that the fodder formula would answer for oats,
1 for one would be Most thankful for ho resutits. -a ;,Ii t h adait ftna l li;tn oix bushi of sit ted.wih.th..ddtion..a.icaion.f.si.busels f sat-t

With my best acknowledgmnut of your most valuable lab
ors for the farming intercsts of America-not of Vermunt
alone, by any mcans--and wishin6 TuE W ArMÀN thr full1
success it deserves. I remain most truly yours.-QUEBEo.

iEPLY BY TH1E AGRIOULTURAL EDiToR.-Though we
know our correspondent's letter to be entirely friendly, yet the
fornm in which he puts his questions almot looks as though
lie wanted te sec how much wo think we know about this deep

th, aere, fui wh.at, but would apply only five hundred pounds
tu the acre f..r cither grain. We manure for peas about the
samc as fur putatoes, except that thrce per cent of narogen is
cnuugh, except in a poor soil.

We do not think there is any advantage in deep culture for

(1) 1 necd h.rdly say that I am entirely in favour of not hilling up
potatoes more than is necessary te prevent their greening.

t A. IL . y .
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corn in our 6limato. On the contrary, we think plowing over
five or six inches deap is a disadvantago. The roots of the
corn want ail the sun-heat they can get, and want their fer-
tilizing material near the surface, too. Where tan loads of suclh
manure as "Quebeo" speaks of are applied te the acre, two
hundred fifiy pounds of fertilizer is enough. When so small
a quantity is used it is perhaps batter te scatter it in the bill
or drill. (lI As the manure furnishes abundant nitrogen, only
a mixture of phosphorio aeid and potash is needed, say.

Available phosphorio acid .. ......... 15 per cent.
Available potash .......................... 6 per cent.

Regarding the fodder rations named by "Quebec," we agrce
that whera Ly isso echeap it ouglt to be used very freely,
and for store c. ttle or cows net in milk it would probably be
sufficient. The gi -i mixture secems to us a good one, and for
fatting beasts and cows in milk we would use it as experienc
might seem te dictate We are not an expert in cattle-feed
ing, and would rather have some reuder who lias experience
tell what he knows in this connection.

We never would feed t'or manure produçtion as an objective
point,for we don't think it ;ould be made ta pay.i2) Rich food
produces rich manure, it is true, but we should disregard this
point in feeding, entirely, and look exclusively te the bealth,
growth, milk, wool and other merchantable products af our
stock, lcaving the manure ta be wbat it vould be under the
circumstances.

From the experimcats of Prufubbur Sanbora <ate of the
New Hampbhire and nuw of tie Miesouri Agriculturai College,
the European feeding table need readjusting to meet American
conditions. Professer Sanborn lias got the same results with
less feed almost always, or botter results with the saine feed.

A word may be needed a., tu the composition of fertilizers.
te get the desired percentage of cach element of plant food as
given above. But now that we can buy fertilizer materials in
bulk, with a guaranteed composition, it is a question only of
very simple mathematies te make any desired mixture with
case. For nitrogen we have sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of
soda, dried blood, dried and ground raat, ete., while for potash
we have ashes and the potash salts, and for phosphorio acid
ground bones, plain superphosphates, etc. By "available" we
mncan in a condition easy te b taken up by plant roots. Ail
the above forme of nitrogen and potashi are available, and for
phosphoria acid a plain superphosphate, fincly ground steamed
bone, or fine raw boue treated by the wet ashes process, answer
ail requirements. Dit HosKINs.

(1) Hardly. with corn. The filamentous roots so completely occupy
the ground, whien the curn ;a fuut fee. bagh, that they are sure te fiai
the food, lu thie case of swedes. &c , all the fertilisers should be in
the drill te start the plant out of the reach of the fly A It J P.

t2) Neither do I. A R. J. F

position he died, and then a conscience-stricken rival confes-
sed that he had put oil in the tank so that it foamed and
showed water at the top gauge, when in roality there was
scarcely a quart in the boiler I

These imnensojealousies, togetlher with the terrible anxicty
incident tu their work, bas a terribly straining effect on the
nerve, and statistics tell us that, though Locomotive Engi.
neerb may look strong and vigorous, they are not at ail a heurty
class. Ex-Chief Engincer A. S. Hampton, Indiannapolis, Ind.,
(Div. 143) was one of those apparently heatty men, but he
says. " The anxiety, strain and jolting came near finishing
me." His sufferings loualized in catarrii of the bladder, but
lie used Warner's safo cure faithifully for twenty weeks, and
now exclaims, "I am a well man." T. S. Ingraham, of
Cleveland, Ohio, assistant Chief egineer, and other promi-
nent.members are also omphatia in its praise.

The Locomotive Engineers' Brotherhood has 17,000 mein-
bers and 240 divisions. Its leadquarters is in Cleveland,
Ohio, where Chief Engineer Arthur for twenty years has
exercised almost dictatorial sway. It was organized in August,
1863, by the employés of the Michigan Central. It bas
given nearly two million dollars te th'e widows and orphans of
deceased members.

BEET-SUGAR INDUSTRY.
A gentleman who, for the lasi 15 years. has been technical mana.

ger of large beet sugai fact.ries ana Gué many, wa.s a simaltir positon.
Beng, np with il e lates' coîtr a ancea und imprusemeas he és capa4bi
of geinlng the best results as to producibility First-class refrenees can
be furnisbec A letter addressed te 240 B West Chicago Av. Chicago,
Il]. wili meet with prompt atttentbon froa JULIUb FENNER.

SARGENI'S CELEBRATED LOAD-LIFTER
This labor-saving machine bas proved a sucoess for the past

three years. The toad with the rack eau ha elevated to any
height required. Thousands are in use in various places. This
machine bas been awarded ail first prizes and diplocias. Be.
ware of infringement. The rack eau be raised by a man as well
as l.y horse-power. Any party wnahing a load-lifter from diffe-
rente parts, who de net know the agent for that district, or any
person wishing to buy a "l right," will apply to the patentee.

Sargent & Ruddell have combined their respective patents,
which wili defy competition for the practical use of this cele-
brated machine. Parties desirng the like would do weIl te
send for circulars before purchasing any rival machines.

WK SARGENT, Berkeley P. O., Ont.
Stnd six cents for postgu, and ruceive free,

a costly box of goods which will lelp ail, of
c either sex, te more money right away than

anything cuke in this world. Fortunes await the workers abso-
lutely sure. Terms mailed frac.

ON-OFFCIA L P. ,T. TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

- ''ha only Practical Swing Stanchion Invented, and
TRICKS ON THE TRACES! the only one that is connected together at the top when open.

Ddngers from which Engineera Save the Public and Themselves. 0. D. BROOKS, PRoP'R., Addison, Stauben County, N. Y.
Tite Railtcay Reviei. Manufactured and for sale by FENNELL & ANTHES,

One who is acoustomed te railway travelling oan scarcely General Agents, Berlin, t0at. Canada.
realize how much ha is dependent for safety upon the engineer. A Liberal Discount te the Trade.

Added ta the respoasibility of their station, engineers are 0:-T1' B1REEDERS AND AGRICILT'RAL SOCIETIES.
ao ia constant danger of accidents caused by the tricks of
jealous rivals. FOR SALE.

This rivalry, it is said, sometimes prompts te the doing of A few choice bad of Thorough-bred Ayrshires, male
utterly mean tricks. A Nickle Plate engineer after his very and female, from the undersigned's celebrated stock, so much
first trip was laid off because he lad '' eut out '' ail the appreciated for its well known milking properties, and which,
bearings of his engine. He was re instated, however, after as such, obtained,twice, the lat prize at the Ottawa Dominion
ha proved that some rival had filled his oilng can wtoh Exhibition, also the lst prize for the best herd at H ochelaga
emi'ry. Another new engineer was suspended for burning Counaty Exhibition for 1884. For particulars apply ta
out the flues of his boiler. Through grief ut the loss of hib JA MES DIUMMOND, Petite Côte, Montréal.
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